Abstract-In this paper, we study uplink resource management in a two-tier macro-femto heterogeneous system with hybrid access control. We consider a system where a macro base station (MBS) and a femto base station (FBS) together serve a number of mobile users. In this system, base stations and users make decisions in various resource management processes with different optimization objectives. Such decision making processes are usually correlated and an efficient mechanism is needed to coordinate the decision makers. We propose a fourstage resource management mechanism where access control, resource allocation (in both frequency and time domain) and power control are performed sequentially at the base stations and users, respectively. We formulate a resource management problem and find the optimal decisions for base stations and users. We show that this mechanism provides incentive for the FBS to operate in hybrid access mode. Simulation results show that the proposed resource management mechanism achieves a better performance than the mechanism with closed access.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, with the increasing demand of mobile data services, there is an emerging trend of deploying low cost and low power base stations overlay the existing cellular infrastructure to extend the coverage area and increase the system capacity. In particular, in urban residential area, installing femto base stations (FBSs) in houses and apartments has been considered as an efficient approach to improve the indoor signal quality [1] . FBSs are installed by users and can serve a small number of subscribers at the operator's licensed spectrum. By deploying FBSs, home users' devices can experience better indoor signal quality and longer battery life due to the close proximity [2] . Despite the promise, the deployment of FBSs also introduces technical challenges, such as interference management between the macrocell and femtocells, and coordination among resource management processes [3] . Extensive research has been performed on interference management in heterogeneous networks, and several approaches have been proposed to improve the system performance, such as frequency planning, orthogonal resource allocation, and power control [4] .
Recent attention on two-tier heterogeneous systems has been drawn to designing efficient resource management mechanisms (i.e., channel allocation, power control) with access control at the FBSs [5] - [12] . Since FBSs are deployed by users, typically they are configured to operate in closed access mode and only serve authorized subscribers, referred as femtocell users (FUs). However, it has been shown that allowing non-subscribers, i.e., macrocell users (MUs), to access FBSs can improve the overall system performance when the MUs experience poor signal quality from the macro base station (MBS) [5] . As a result, hybrid access mode has been proposed to deal with this issue. In hybrid access mode, the FBS may grant access to MUs with limited resources while serving its subscribed FUs with higher priority. This access mode aims to seek a balance between improving the overall system performance and preserving the quality of service (QoS) at the FUs, and has become a popular choice in designing novel resource management mechanisms [6] .
The emergence of hybrid access mode brings new challenges to designing resource management mechanisms for heterogeneous networks. First, since an FBS is owned and installed by FUs, it may not offer free services for MUs. Therefore, incentives should be provided to motivate the FBS to operate in hybrid access mode. In the literature, spectrum leasing schemes have been proposed to encourage hybrid access, where the MBS leases the spectrum to the FBSs, and the FBSs further lease their spectrum to nearby MUs at certain prices [7] , [8] . Although incentives can be provided, such schemes are developed based on specific business models, which may not be available in existing systems. In practice, an MU may pay access fee to the service provider instead of making separate payments to FBSs. Therefore, it is interesting to study how to encourage the FBSs to adopt hybrid access without modifying the business model, which motivates the research in this paper.
In addition to providing incentives, an efficient mechanism is needed to coordinate the access control and other resource management processes. The access control decisions at FBSs may affect the channel allocation decisions at the MBS and power control decisions at the users. For instance, when allocating channels, the MBS may need the access control decisions (or user association profile) to optimize the overall system performance. An MU may also need to know which base station it is associated with to determine its transmission power. Therefore, optimization of access control, resource allocation and power control should be jointly considered when designing resource management mechanisms. Most of the existing works adopt heuristic access control mechanism such as topology based mechanism [10] or interference based mechanism [11] , while the optimization of access control decisions together with other resource management processes has not been well explored. In this paper, we propose a resource management mechanism to coordinate the access control, resource allocation and power control processes for a macro-femto heterogeneous system. We model the resource management process as a fourstage decision making process and find the optimal decisions for base stations and users. Our work differs from others in three aspects. First, instead of using pricing based incentive mechanisms, we propose an adaptive channel allocation scheme to encourage hybrid access at the FBS. Second, we consider base stations and users are individual decision makers with different objectives, and design a mechanism to coordinate their decision making processes. Moreover, we jointly optimize the access control with other resource management processes at the base stations and users, respectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the system model and formulate the resource management problem. In Section III, we analyze the problem and find the optimal solution for each resource management stage. Simulation results are presented in Section IV, and conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We study the uplink of a two-tier macro-femto wireless system, where an MBS and an FBS together serve a number of users as shown in Fig. 1 . The FBS connects to the MBS via a wired backhaul link. We assume the capacity of the backhaul link is large enough to handle the data transmission for a small group of users. We denote the set of base stations as I = {M, F }, where M represents the MBS and F represents the FBS. There is a set of FUs served by the FBS, which is denoted as F. The other users in the system are MUs that are close to the FBS, and we denote the set of the MUs as M. This model represents the cellular network in residential area where an FBS is installed by home users to improve the service quality. Note that although we present the proposed resource management mechanism under this simple system model, this mechanism can be extended to systems with multiple FBSs with proper adjustments.
We consider a time slotted system, where the time frame is divided into slots of equal length. The total number of available channels for the system is N , and each channel has a bandwidth of B. We assume a frequency flat block fading wireless channel model, where for any of the N available channels, the channel fading between a user and its base station remains constant during a time slot and is independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) in different time slots with zero mean and unit variance complex Gaussian distribution (C(0, 1)). The MBS is responsible for allocating the available channels to the FBS and itself. For the FBS, based on the aforementioned i.i.d. channel model, we only consider determining the number of channels that should be allocated to it. Since the MUs are close to the FBS, to avoid co-channel interference, we assume the MBS and the FBS are allocated different channels. Users associated with the same base station share the available resources (channels and time slots) using time-division multiple access and at most one user can access a particular channel during a time slot.
The FBS is owned by FUs and can choose to operate in the hybrid access mode, where the FBS may allow some MUs to access it but reserves a proportion of the available resources for its own FUs. We define the set of MUs associated with the FBS as S 
F.
We also define the set of users associated with the MBS as S M . Users' devices have the capability to sense the signal quality from nearby base stations (based on pilot signals) and an MU may send a request to access the FBS that provides the best signal quality. Users can also choose transmission power from the set P = {0, P l1 , . . . , P lL , P max } to optimize their utilities. We consider each user requests a service (e.g., video chatting) that requires a minimum average data rate (over a transmission period) to guarantee its QoS. We assume the total amount of resources in the system is sufficient to satisfy the QoS requirements for all the users.
We consider that there is a resource management process to setup system parameters prior to users' data transmission, which includes access control, resource allocation, and power control at the base stations and users. Such process is performed periodically, i.e., every T time slots. After the resource management process, users start their data transmission.
A. Utility Function
We define utility functions to characterize the objectives at the users and base stations. In practice, a wireless user prefers receiving high QoS with low energy consumption. Therefore, we define the utility function for user i ∈ S j who is associated with base station j ∈ I as
where
. . , 1} is the proportion of time that user i ∈ S j is granted access to base station j ∈ I over one channel during the transmission period. f i (·) characterizes the user's satisfaction with respect to the average data rate over one transmission period (R ij ), and c i (·) is a function of the average transmission power (P i ) and w ij , which characterizes the energy consumption of user i's device.
According to [13] , a user's satisfaction is an increasing function of the data rate, which has a decreasing marginal improvement as the data rate increases. Such property can be modeled using concave functions. In this work, to characterize users' satisfaction with QoS requirement, we consider a satisfaction function f i (·) as follows. For user i ∈ S j associated with base station j ∈ I, we have
is the minimum average data rate required to guarantee the basic QoS for user i, α and γ are positive constant parameters. From (2), it can be seen that user i gains nothing when its data rate is less than the basic QoS requirement. When the data rate is greater than the QoS threshold, the user's satisfaction becomes a concave function of the data rate.
We assume each user chooses a fixed transmission power during the transmission period (T time slots), that is P i = P i for i ∈ S j , j ∈ I. We propose to use
where β is a positive constant parameter. Note that the average data rate of a user depends on the channel conditions within the future T time slots, which is unknown prior to the resource management process. Based on the channel capacity in [14] , we approximate the average data rate by using the expected signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) during the calculation. Specifically, for user i who communicates with base station j, the approximate data rate is 2 , g ij is the average channel gain from user i to base station j, h ij is the corresponding small scale fading and σ 2 is the noise power. Here, we use the fact that E[|h ij | 2 ] = 1 for h ij ∼ C(0, 1). In the remaining of the work, we use the approximate data rate to calculate the utility in the resource management process.
We assume each base station's objective is to maximize the total utility of its own users (MUs or FUs), and we denote the corresponding utility for the MBS and FBS as U M = i∈M u i and U F = i∈F u i , respectively. Note that the proposed configuration mechanism and corresponding analysis in this work can also be applied to other utility functions with proper adjustment.
B. Resource Management Problem
In the aforementioned macro-femto system, base stations and users make decisions in various resource management processes with different optimization objectives. To coordinate the decision making processes, we propose a four-stage resource management mechanism that follows the procedure as shown in Fig. 2 . In Stage I, after receiving the access requests from the MUs, the FBS determines its association profile a F = (a i , i ∈ M), where a i = 1 indicates that MU i is granted access to the FBS. Then, the FBS sends its access control decision (a F ) to the MBS. In Stage II, the MBS performs channel allocation based on the feedback information from the FBS, i.e., it determines the number of channels to be allocated to the FBS, denoted as x F . To motivate hybrid access at the FBS, we adopt an adaptive channel allocation scheme at the MBS, which will be introduced later in this work. After channel allocation, the MBS and the FBS allocate their available resources (in both frequency and time domains) to their associated users in Stage III, i.e., base station j ∈ I determines its resource allocation profile w j = (w ij , ∀ i ∈ S j ). Finally, each user i determines its transmission power P i that maximizes its utility based on the available resources (w i ).
We define a *
, and P * i (i ∈ M F) as the optimal decisions in Stages I, II, III and IV, respectively. In this work, our objective is to find the optimal decisions in each stage, respectively.
III. ANALYSIS OF THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT MECHANISM
In the proposed resource management mechanism, to determine the optimal access control decision (a * F ) in Stage I, the FBS may require the knowledge of the optimal decisions in the following stages for any given association profile (a F ), since the FBS's objective is to maximize the total utility of FUs, which can only be obtained after the last stage. Therefore, we analyze the resource management problem in a bottom-up manner. We first find the optimal power control decision for each user in Stage IV, given the resource allocation and access control decisions from the previous stages. After knowing the optimal decision at the users, we can find the desired resource allocation strategy at the base stations in Stage III, assuming fixed channel allocation and access control decisions. Then, we derive the desired channel allocation strategy at the MBS in Stage II, and finally find the desired access control strategy for Stage I, subsequently.
A. Power Control at the Users
We first consider the power control process at users. In this process, a user i ∈ M F chooses its transmission power P i ∈ P to maximizes its own utility u i (w ij , P i ). Intuitively, given the available resources (w ij ) from base station j, user i ∈ S j 's optimal power is
B. Resource Allocation at the Base Stations
Next, we study the resource allocation problem at the base stations. We first consider resource allocation at the FBS given its access control decision (a F ) and its available number of channels x F obtained from the MBS. Note that we require the FBS's decision guarantee the QoS requirements of all its associated users, and we assume such decision is feasible (i.e., x F is sufficiently large). The optimal resource allocation decision w F that maximizes the FBS's utility can be found by solving the following problem:
where P * i (w iF ) is the optimal transmission power for user i given w iF , which can be obtained from (5), and w min iF is the minimum amount of resources that user i needs from the FBS to guarantee its QoS. The first constraint implies that the total amount of resources allocated to users should not exceed the total number of channels available at the FBS. The second constraint guarantees the QoS of all users associated with this FBS. The last constraint implies that a user can only obtain an integer number of time slots and cannot access more than one channel simultaneously. Since P * i (w iF ) also depends on w iF , from (1) and (5), it can be seen that problem (6) is a nonlinear discrete optimization problem, which is hard to solve in general. In the rest of this section, we design an efficient algorithm to achieve the optimal solution.
Note that the utility of the FBS is the total utility of its associated FUs. Intuitively, to maximize its utility, the FBS should allocate the minimum amount of resources to the MUs while satisfying the QoS constraints, that is w * iF = w 
Based on the above transformation, we propose a two-step algorithm to find the optimal solution for (6), as shown in Algorithm 1. We define
) as the changes of utility when one time slot is assigned to user i ∈ S F . In the first step of the algorithm, we allocate the minimum number of time slots (w min iF T ) for each user i ∈ S F to satisfy its QoS requirement. This step finds the optimal resource allocation decisions for
In the second step, we allocate the remaining time slots one by one, where each time slot is allocated to FU (i ∈ F) who has the largest utility increment (Δu i (w iF ) ). This step solves the transformed problem (7), as shown in Appendix A. With Algorithm 1, the following theorem can be proved. if St = ∅ 10: Find user i ∈ St that has the largest Δui(wiF + 1/T ). Set wiF := wiF + 1/T , and TR := TR − 1.
11:
Update Δui(wiF + 1/T ) for user i. 
Theorem 1:
The resource allocation vector w F = {w iF , ∀ i ∈ S F } obtained using Algorithm 1 constitutes the optimal solution to problem (6) . The proof of Theorem 1 is provided in Appendix A. For the MBS, the resource allocation algorithm is similar to that at the FBS, except that the MBS only serves MUs. Therefore, the resource allocation algorithm can be obtained by replacing the terms "FU" by "MU", w iF (w 
C. Channel Allocation at the MBS
In this subsection, we propose a channel allocation scheme at the MBS. First, we consider the FBS operates in closed access mode. In this case, since the MBS's objective is to maximize the total utility of MUs, the MBS prefers to allocate the minimum number of channels to the FBS that guarantees the FUs' QoS, which is defined as x min F = i∈F w min iF , where · is the ceiling function. This implies that the FBS can obtain at least x min F channels from the MBS. We denote the resource allocation decision at the MBS (for MUs) in Stage III in this closed access scenario as w M = (w c iM , i ∈ M), which can be calculated using Algorithm 1.
Next, we consider the scenario where FBS operates in hybrid access mode and accepts to serve a set of MUs (S m F ). In this scenario, the MBS should allocate more than x min F channels to the FBS in order to provide incentives for it to serve the MUs. In this work, we adopt the following channel allocation scheme, where the MBS allocates a number of It can be seen that if the FBS accepts to serve some MUs, it may obtain more channels from the MBS and may preserve more resources to serve its FUs, since the MUs require much less resources from the FBS than that from the MBS to guarantee their QoS. On the other hand, when accessing the FBS, the MUs transmit in fewer time slots compare to that when accessing the MBS, and their utilities can also be improved due to the reduced energy consumption. Base on the proposed channel allocation scheme, we have
D. Access Control at the FBS
Finally, we find access control decision at the FBS when multiple access requests are received from the MUs. We define r i as the indicator whether the FBS receives a request from MU i, where r i = 1 indicates the request is received and
as the set of feasible access control decision for the FBS. As mentioned before, the FBS's objective is to maximize the total utility of its FUs. Then, the optimal access control decision can be obtained by solving
) and x * F (a F ) are the optimal solutions to Stages IV, III and II, respectively, which can be obtained using equation (5), Algorithm 1, and equation (8), respectively. Note that the FBS prefers obtaining more resources from the MBS to serve its FUs. Then, the optimal solution to (9) can be found by searching among the association profiles in A F and selecting the one that brings the largest amount of additional resources to the FBS. Specifically, for each association profile, i.e., a F , the number of channels allocated to the FBS is x F = i∈F w III-B) . Therefore, the association profile that maximizes Δϕ(a F ) is arg max a F ∈A F Δϕ(a F ). Since we assume each FU can only access one channel at a time, it is not necessary for the FBS to obtain more than |F| channels to serve its FUs, where |·| is the cardinality of the set. We denote A F as the set of association profiles which satisfies i∈F w min iF + Δϕ(a F ) > |F|. It can be seen that if A F = ∅, accepting any association profile in A F maximizes the total utility of FUs, since the resources available for the FUs are sufficient to guarantee that each FU obtains one channel. In this case, we choose the profile that contains the minimum number of MUs as the final decision. On the other hand, if A F = ∅, the optimal access control decision can be selected as the association profile that gives the largest Δϕ(a F ). Therefore, the optimal access control decision can be represented as
E. Resource Management Mechanism
We have derived the desired strategies for base stations and users in each resource management stage. The proposed resource management mechanism can be summarized as follows. i) Initialization: The MBS collects global information of the network, and calculates the resource allocation parameters w c iM , ∀ i ∈ M, as discussed in Section III-C. Then, the MBS sends the information to the FBS. ii) Access Control Process: Each MU sends an access request to the FBS if it can obtain a larger utility. Then, the FBS determines its association decision according to (10) , and sends the information of a F to the MBS. iii) Resource Allocation Process: The MBS determines the number of channel x F allocated to the FBS according (8) . Then, the MBS and the FBS allocate their available resources to each associated user according to Algorithm 1. iv) Power Control Process: Each user determines its optimal power according to (5) .
Note that the proposed mechanism has a nice property, it encourages the FBS to use hybrid access control in order to improve the total utility of its FUs. On one hand, the FBS may obtain additional resources to serve its own FUs by accepting to serve nearby MUs, as discussed in Section III-D. On the other hand, an MU who communicates with the MBS with poor signal quality can improve its utility by accessing the nearby FBS without additional cost (i.e., extra payment).
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of the proposed resource management mechanism using simulation. We consider a system that consists of an MBS and an FBS, where the FBS is located at the center of a circular region whose radius is 30 m. The distance between the MBS and the FBS is 160 m. The radius of the femtocell is 10 m, and 4 FUs are randomly distributed in it. The MBS serves 8 MUs who are randomly distributed in the circular region with the constraint that η of them are indoor users who are located within the femtocell. There are 9 channels available for the system, each with a bandwidth of 180 kHz. The path loss exponent between a user and the MBS (or an FBS) is 4 (or 3), and we choose the wall penetration loss as 8 dB. The users can choose transmission power from the set P={0, 100 mW, 150 mW, 200 mW, 250 mW}. The noise power is −120 dBm. Each time slot is 1 ms and one transmission period consists of 100 time slots. We consider two types of applications, the MUs are requesting regular video chatting with a minimum rate requirement of 128 kbps. The FUs are requesting high definition video chatting with a minimum rate requirement of 300 kbps. Other system parameters are α = 200, β = 0.1 and γ = 100. We evaluate the performance of the proposed configuration mechanism and the configuration mechanism with closed access with respect to different number of indoor MUs (η), and the result is averaged over 50 simulation runs. Fig. 3 shows that the total utility of MUs achieved by the proposed mechanism is higher than that achieved by the mechanism with closed access, and the performance gap between the two mechanisms first increases as the number of indoor MUs and then remains constant after η = 4. This is because when using the mechanism with closed access, as the number of indoor MUs increases, the total utility of the MUs becomes smaller due to the poor signal quality from the MBS to the indoor MUs. However, with the proposed mechanism, the indoor MUs may switch to the femtocell to improve their utilities. Note that when η > 4, it is not necessary for the FBS to accept more MUs, since the FBS already obtains sufficient channels to serve its FUs, as discussed in Section III-D. Therefore, the performance degradation for both mechanisms are the same when η > 4. Fig. 4 shows that as the number of indoor MUs increases, the total utility of FUs for the mechanism with closed access remains almost constant, since the FBS always obtains the minimum number of channels to serve its FUs. However, the total utility achieved by the proposed mechanism is increasing with η, which has significant performance improvement compared to the mechanism with closed access. The reason is that when the FBS operates in the hybrid access mode, it can obtain more resources from the MBS by serving MUs. When η > 4, the FBS has already obtains sufficient channels (4 channels) from the MBS to serve its FUs, and the total utility of FUs becomes almost a constant. Fig. 5 shows the system throughput for both configuration mechanisms. On one hand, as the number of indoor MUs increases, the system throughput for the mechanism with closed access decreases. This is because more MUs experience poor signal quality from the MBS. On the other hand, the system throughput with proposed mechanism increases with the number of indoor MUs at the beginning and then decreases after η reaching a threshold. The reason is as follows. With the proposed hybrid access mechanism, the FBS can obtain more channels to serve its own FUs by accepting to serve indoor MUs. Therefore, the FUs can obtain more resources as the number of indoor MUs increases, which result in higher data rates at the FUs. When the number of indoor MUs reaches 4, the FBS does not accept more MUs, as explained for Figs. 3 and 4. Therefore, when η is greater than 4, the additional indoor MUs can not be served by FBS anymore, and their data rates decreases due to the poor signal quality from the MBS, which also decreases the system throughput.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied uplink resource management in a macro-femto system with hybrid access control. We proposed a four-stage resource management mechanism where base stations and users make decisions sequentially to optimize their own utilities. We found the optimal decisions at the base stations and users in each resource management stage. We showed that the proposed mechanism can provide incentives for the FBS to operate in hybrid access mode. Simulation results showed that the proposed resource management mechanism achieves higher utility at both the FBS and MBS than the mechanism with closed access, especially when the number of indoor MUs in the system is large. This work considered orthogonal channel allocation to avoid interference among MUs and FUs. It is also interesting to extend the mechanism with advanced interference management techniques, which will be considered in future work. APPENDIX A: PROOF OF THEOREM 1 Proof: According to the discussion in Section III-B, we only need to prove that Algorithm 1 solves the transformed problem (7) optimally. We denote Δ u i (k) = Δu i ( k T ) as the utility increment when FU i obtains its kth time slot from the FBS. It can be shown that Δ u i (k) satisfies
The proof of (11) 
The first constraint indicates the total number of time slots allocated to the FUs is no larger than T (x F − i∈S m 
. , T }, ∀ i ∈ F}
and denote ΔU as the set of the largest T R (defined in Algorithm 1) elements from ΔU. With property (11) , it can be shown that if Δ u i (k) ∈ ΔU , then Δ u i (t) ∈ ΔU , ∀ t < k. Therefore, the corresponding values W k i = 1 associated with the positive elements Δ u i (k) in ΔU constitute the solution to (12) . Note that in Algorithm 1, for each remaining time slot after basic allocation, we allocate it to the user with the largest positive Δu i (w iF +1/T ). Based on the non-increasing property of Δu i (w iF ) = Δ u i (w iF T ), Algorithm 1 exactly finds the positive elements among the first largest T R elements in ΔU . Therefore, Algorithm 1 solves problem (12) , which implies that it solves problem (7). This completes the proof. 
